**Registration Fee**
$15 per person—1 adviser free with 10 student attendees

**Registration Process**
Visit www.casciac.org/register and submit the information requested. Please have purchase order number ready or be prepared to mail a check prior to 11/2. Questions or concerns, please contact Sam Amos at CAS (203) 250-1111.

**Registration Deadline:**
Last day to submit registrations
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2006!
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| STUDENT NAME |
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| STUDENT NAME |
| STUDENT NAME |
| STUDENT NAME |
| STUDENT NAME |
| STUDENT NAME |

**Connecticut Association of Student Councils**
November 7, 2006
9 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Farmington Marriott
15 Farm Springs Road
Farmington, Connecticut 06032
Phone: 1-860-678-1000
Fax: 1-860-677-8849
AGENDA

8:45-9 a.m. Registration
9-9:15 a.m. Welcome
9:15-10:15 a.m. Keynote ~ Bob Tryanski
10:25-11:10 Student Group I: Master Workshop w/ Bob Tryanski
Student Group II: Student Led Workshops
Adviser Hospitality
11:15 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Student Group I: Student Led Workshops
Student Group II: Master Workshop w/ Bob Tryanski
Adviser Q & A on Healthy Schools Initiative
12– 12:30 p.m. Box Lunch
12:30-1 p.m. Conference Wrap Up with Bob Tryanski
Evaluation & Dismissal

If you had told Bob Tryanski twenty years ago that he would be living in Kansas, married to a vegetarian, and earning his living as a motivational speaker, he would have told you to have your head examined. Twenty years later, Bob has discovered that life’s greatest joys are frequently found in the most unexpected places. The challenge to each of us is to remain open to the possibilities.

Bob has a rather unusual resume’ for a motivational speaker. Like most of the people he meets each year, Bob has never won an Oscar, Grammy, or Super Bowl ring. He was not raised by wolves; his parents never set him on fire, and his life story will never be made into a Lifetime Movie of the Week.

Despite these professional setbacks, Bob has somehow managed to become a happy and successful human being anyway. His keynotes, workshops and seminars offer a refreshing corollary to conventional wisdom- you don’t have to be a celebrity to be significant, and you don’t have to be a superstar to be successful.

Bob is a writer, speaker, and storyteller from Lawrence, Kansas where he lives with his wife Hannah, their dog, Cooper, and their two cats, Asphalt and Seneca. He was born and raised in Philadelphia and is a graduate of Syracuse University. Throughout his career, Bob has lived in a variety of American cities and worked as a writer, speaker, television producer, college instructor, and championship swim coach. He is well-known for his humorous, down-to-earth approach to dealing with change, embracing life’s challenges, and leading authentic, significant lives.
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